
Registered State of Florida as Seller of Travel #ST12255 

Travel Is Fun Tours      
919 Tyrone Boulevard (WWW.TIFTOURS.COM) 
St. Petersburg FL 33710 (727) 347-1600 
 

COOL, SOUTHERN       
FOURTH of JULY!!! 
Featuring Stone Mountain & the Biltmore Estate!  

 

7 DAYS      July 3-9, 2020 
 
STONE MOUNTAIN —Voted the “Best Place to see Fireworks in Atlanta” by Atlanta 

Journal-Constitution readers, “Must-See Fireworks Show” by USA Today &   Reader’s 
Digest’s pick for “America’s Most Spectacular Fourth of July Fireworks.” 

 
INCLUDES: 10 Meals (6 Breakfast, 1 Lunch, 3 Dinners) 6 nights accommodations, All 

Attraction Meal Deal pass to Stone Mountain Park, with Laser Show & fantastic fireworks 
display! 3 consecutive nights in the Asheville area, Guided tour of Asheville, NC, Full Day 
Visit to the BILTMORE ESTATE, Guided drive on Blue Ridge Parkway, Famous Folk-Art 

Center, Blue Ridge Parkway Visitor Center. Escape the Florida heat & have a great 
Independence Day!!! 

 
DAY ONE– Get ready for a great summer tour!!! The destination for our first day of travel is the 

Atlanta Airport Drury Inn.  Drury Inns are offering their guests an incredible array of amenities, 

including: arrival refreshments, complimentary in-room coffee, deluxe continental breakfast (hot 

& cold), free long-distance calls (60 minutes per room, per night) also, evening beverages and the 

FREE 5:30 KICKBACK from 5:30 – 7:00 PM.  Drury has increased their evening food offerings to 

always include salad and baked potato bar, nacho bar, snack mix, chips, carrots, celery and dip.  

There will also be items such as broccoli cheddar soup, macaroni and cheese, breaded chicken strips, 

boneless chicken wings, and chili-dogs offered on a rotating basis.  We will call this our “Drury 

Dinner”.  The delicious, very deluxe continental breakfast Drury has always offered includes eggs, 

sausage, self-serve waffle maker, yogurt, fresh fruit, juices, milk & cereal, bagels, biscuits and gravy 

and more. 

 

DAY TWO: After your hearty complimentary breakfast it’s time to spend an exciting day at Stone 

Mountain Park! Stone Mountain Park, named for the vast monolith at its center. Etched into the 

rock’s side, the Confederate Memorial Carving depicts Civil War generals Stonewall Jackson and 

Robert E. Lee, plus President Jefferson Davis. A trail and the Summit Skyride cable car lead to the 

rock's peak. Buildings dating back to 1793 fill the park's Historic Square. Your ticket 

will include access to the Skyride cable car up to the top, a train ride around the 

mountain & all the other attractions Stone Mountain has to offer!  Your ticket 

also includes one meal at the park’s restaurants.  Get ready for the best 

Fireworks display you’ve ever seen! First take in the amazing music and laser-

light show projected on the face of the mountain.  Bring a blanket to enjoy all 



the fantastic sights from the park’s expansive comfortable lawn.  (Real grass!  Not scratchy Florida 

St Augustine weeds!) Our luxury coach will get us back to the Towne Place Suites for a well-earned 

rest! 

 

DAYS 3 TO 7 HAVE BEEN PLANNED IN COOPERATION WITH DIAMOND TOURS 

 

DAY THREE:  After a great breakfast we’ll get a little later start to continue our adventure! Tonight, 

we’ll check in to our Asheville Area hotel after an included dinner! 

 

DAY FOUR:  Begin the day by enjoying a Continental Breakfast, before departing for 

a visit to the spectacular BILTMORE ESTATE, America’s largest privately owned 

home. Your visit will include experiencing the Biltmore House and 

Gardens. You will also visit the new Antler Village and Winery. 

This is Biltmore’s new village that connects the estate’s present and 

past, providing a relaxing place for dining, shopping, historical 

exhibits, and new ways to experience Biltmore’s hospitality.  This is 

a “must-see” destination in America. Later you’ll enjoy an included 

dinner before returning to your hotel for the night. 

 

DAY FIVE: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before departing for a GUIDED TOUR OF ASHEVILLE. 

Downtown Asheville features more Art-Deco architecture than any other southern city 

outside of Miami Beach. You will also see the magnificent ST. LAWRENCE 

BASILICA. This afternoon you will go with your guide for a drive on the scenic 

BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY. America’s most visited National Park and known as 

“America’s favorite drive”. You will visit the Blue Ridge Parkway Visitor Center and 

see “The Blue Ridge Parkway – America’s Favorite Journey”, a 24-minute film 

shown in High Definition surround sound and using breathtaking aerial photography. 

Later you will visit the famous FOLK ART CENTER. This evening you will enjoy 

Dinner before returning to your hotel to relax and recall the highlights of the day. 

 

DAY SIX: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before leaving for the JIMMY CARTER 

PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY & MUSEUM in Atlanta, GA.  This evening relax at your 

enroute hotel. 

 

DAY SEVEN: One more Breakfast and we’ll depart Georgia and before too long we’ll 

cross the Florida State Line!  An appropriate stop will be made for lunch today, as 

well as a stop at the Russell Stover Candy Outlet with its great Ice Cream Counter – 

a favorite of many.  Enjoy the last bit of this tour with your travel mates, sharing 

some of your favorite moments from this journey.  Thank you for choosing Travel is 

Fun Tours and we hope to travel with you again real soon. 

 
COST: $999 per person twin, Or $1269 per person single. 

Travel Protection offered through our office at $98 twin or $98 single. 
Please pay deposit of $100 to secure a seat, balance due 5-1-2020 

(Seats will continue to be sold after balance due date if space is available) 

 
RESPONSIBILITY: Travel is Fun Tours of St. Petersburg, Inc. acts only as an agent in arranging transportation, accommodations, sightseeing tours etc. and as such, 

shall not be liable for any damages or inconvenience due to the weather or any act of default of any person or company engaged in providing services included in our 

tours.  The right is reserved to decline or accept or retain any person as a member of any tour or to cancel or alter tour if circumstances require it.  Should the 

cancellation of the tour by Travel Is Fun Tours become necessary prior to departure, all payments will be refunded without further obligations on our part.  Should the 
passenger cancel the tour after the final payment date, there will be a 10% fee due to high administrative costs on late cancellations.  All other recoverable money will 

be refunded.  TRAVEL PROTECTION IS HIGHLY SUGGESTED and plans help protect your travel investment.  Purchase within 14 days of initial trip deposit to be 

eligible for the Pre-Existing Condition Waiver.  Read the Plan Document carefully as it provides full plan details, benefits, and limitations & exclusions.  This coverage 

can be purchased through our office.  If a passenger leaves the tour at any time, all return fares and any other expenses will be assumed by the passenger.  For this 
reason, we encourage all travelers to consider purchasing a Travel Protection Plan. Residents of TX, WA & NY may purchase travel protection directly from Travel 

Insured Int’l.   Members of our tours agree to be photographed and those photo’s may be used in advertising with no further compensation.  Motor Coach Operator and 

Tour Director gratuity is not included in price of tour. 

NO SMOKING ON MOTORCOACH…………DAILY SEAT ROTATION 


